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A high schoql tradition/or years.
Tolume 98, Number 3
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·Happy

New
Year
•·.From the
Staff of The
Quaker

December 2010

Salem has hosted First
Night for its residents for the past
few years. This year, the idea
·. :remains, but the name has.·
· 'Changed. Dueto'budgetrestric"'.
ticms, First Night Salem will now
be known as N~w Year's Eve
·Salem; but will still feature a night
.c__ a funfr······ fal h 1
0 f u:uiilly ·
ee 0 · · · co 0 · · .
The Kent State City
· Center campus will be hosting the
Rock and Rolland More, featuringAbbey Road, The "Tribute" Band, and David Pasco as.
Elvis. The Masonic temple will
be hosting the Bluegrass and
Folkmusic, featuring the DulciMores, the Stockdale Family
Band, and Jose Sigurani .. Other
events on the night includeac"'.
tivities. at the R.O.C.youth.cen::

ter, a model train display, and
a bell display and reception at
the historical society.
Admission will be
$8.00 after December 25th,
and $5.00for·tickets purchased
in advance. Children 10 and
under get in free and must be
accompaµied by anadult.
Tickets will be ava.ilable at all
Salem banks, Giant Eagle, the
Chamber of Commerce, the
Community Center, the Histori cal Society, and Kolby's.
There are many other events
and several things to be announced, sofor further information,
go ·
to
www.newyearsevesalem.com~

It is sure to be a fun and safe
night for all ages.

Opinion
WarofWords
By Sierra Cannon

"What is the worst ·
present
Christmas
.. you.' ve ever;,
.

;

.

,

'

·,

'

.

received?''

Freshman:
. . .
Emma Janofa- "Socks
.because I did not want
them forXmas.",

.·.··£.

Junior:
Jarrod Jessop.. "12-pack
of Vienna sausages- self

Senio ..

.

.

.Dakota Eisenbro~~ "A

cheesy little light-up pen: ·

thatbroke right when l . ·.
usedit." ··
·

·,.
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Entertainment·

Uattle ()f 'the

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows
·. ·

13an·d~
The Backstreet Boys

.

By Michael Risbeck -

The movte began by show·
·
tured by Snatchers and taken to
ing all the death e~ters meeting at .the woods, the ~orcrux which h_ad Malfoy Manor to be held as prisonMalfoy Manor to discuss the trans- been.around R?n s neck Cll:used him ers. Then Dobby showed up and
portation date of Harry to a new lo- .· tC! thmk ~egattvely and this caused Dissaparates them out of the cell excatio)1. The .1llovie then ·showed htm to dtssaparatl'. away. . . .. _ cept for Harry because·;he went to
Harry m0Ul1:11l1g the dell;th of Alb~s • . . . They de~tded to move from try and save Hermione. They saved
, By Donna Paparodis ·. , - ·.
, D:1nn.bl~d(),:e,)!Vhen reading two dtf- thetr place and not to be cap~ed, Hermione,. but when Dobby was
The· beloved childhood they would have a chance with their
ferep_t 9,bitq51:ries of him. The Order When they we1;i:t to talk to Bath!lda about to dissaparate Bellatrix, he
boy band of niy generation, ·The "fut_ur~. husbands."- That was µnQfthe_Pb;9~o/xarrived and tried to Bagsh()t t~e old lady tupied m!o threw a knife toward them. It was
Backstreet Boys, was· very popu- reahstic"ofcqurse. But the~, as well
transpprt Harry to the Weasley's Voldemort s .snake and tned to kill · taken with them andkilledDobby.
lar ·during the tum of the millen- as I, believed and hop~d Jt wc;mld
house,theBo/l'owyotdemortspot- them. Hermione shot a spell th~t
This was a dramatic part
nium. Their good looks and upbeat be true someday. Obv19usly, they
ted ~ trymgto e~cape and went backfire~ an~ destroyed Harry s as explained by . Tiffany Frankl~
tunes were ·an instant recipe for "':ere mostly popl;llarw1th yo,unger
a~er him, b1;lt Harry s wand ~ended wand. Tuts made Harry worry about who commented, "I thought the new
fame, especially·· amQng girls girls,. as they are often.prone .to
htm off making Harry dolib~ hts own wh~th~r hewas ~fe from Vold~mort Harry Potter movie had a terrible
around their pre~teen years. The droolmg o~er cute, famous b°;ys
ayilities and start th~ing his w~d or tf hts protect10i;i wasn't gomg to ending, and I cried when the little
young fans made up about 75 per- · and not canng about what they re
was the. only. ~htn~ keep111g work now that ~ts wand w~s de~ elfdied!"Theythenendedthemovie
cent of the population at the con- actu~lly famous .for'. So, maybe !he, yoldemortfr~mki~ghim: The Min~ stroyed. Tha~ mght Harry s~w a by showingVoldemort shooting the
certs bringing signs and wearing music was hornble, and the girls
tster of Magic. dehvered. ~te~s 11?-at .Patronus conjured that lead htm to Elder Wand straight up into the air ,
BSB t-shirts to show their love for only bought albums to look at the
Dumbledor~hadleftthemm~s.wtll. the Swo,rdofGryfftndorused to de- and making the dark mark appear.
the teenage heartthrobs.
band member.s in the pictures. . ·Harry ~ece1ve.d t~e first smtch he .. stroy the Horcruxes. He dove under . Senior Trent Frederick really liked
So, why did we love them Who knows?
caught ma qu1dd1tch match as ~ell the water, but the Horcrux. sen~ed · this ending and explained by say..
The Back~t~ee~ Boys
so much? Personally, I had a crush
as th~ sword ofGryffind9r. Hermt~ne the swo~d and sta:ed to c~oke htm. ing, "The movie was good and left
on three of the four band members
have sold over 130mtlhonrecords
received a boo~ of w1zardlyfrury Ron arnved andJumped m for f11:e you wanting more because of the
which was one of the main reason~ throughout the world. during their
tales. Ron received a deh~mmator sword and P,ull,ed Harry out; .This cliffhanger at the end."
I had such an obsession with them. entire popular career. The reasons
that Dumbledore had used m Harry saved Harry s hfe but because Ron
The movie had one of the
I asked one of my classmates why we loved them are ~in~ of s,illy ~
Potter and the Sorcerers St01ye. The p~lled the sword out he had to then largest incomes of all the Harry Potshe liked The Backstreet Boys good looks and asptrattons to be
next day there was a weddmg be- kill the Horcrux. He had them open ter movies by far, This movie
when she was little. "Their voices Mrs. Aaron Carter are not good rea-.
tween the Weasley's. son Bill and theHorcruxanddestroyth~l?cket's grossed nearly 276 million dollars
sounded like a combination of sons to like a band since bands
Fleur Delacour which_ the Death sou~ successfully. They all1ome~_up worldwide. Harry Potter and the
Fergie and Jes11s,;' juniot Eva ~re about music. But I will .not
Eaters interrupted. This ·caused agam and wentto see iXenophthus
·
Jackman told me. "They were Judg~ m~ twelve year old mmd,
Harry, Ron, and He~ione to go on Lovegood to ask ¥m .about a s~"
trendy and it was the status quo; if cons1de~ng I was twelve. The bulk
the run to try and find all the ~olthey keptrunnmg mto. He said
you didn't like them you would get of BSB s fanswe~e too you11g to
Horcruxes to kill Voidemort.They tt was the.symbol <?fthe DeathlyHalbeat up." Maybe it was btccause of un~erstand t11;e pomt of music, so
found out that the locket Horcrux lows which consisted of the Elder
the fact that they were .older boys thetrpopularity spl'Ul).g·11?t from_ had been stolen and sold to Dolores Wand, the Resurrection Stone, and
and-that made them· automatically talent but from__sheer physical apUtnbridge. and-.so they,hadto·take the qoakoffuvisibility. They were
cool. Or possi]?ly it was due to the pearance; But who car~s? They a:e ·Polyjufoe Potionto try and seclire it ~ mto the woods when Death Eatcatchy music that was about refa- one_ ~f the most acclat1:11e~ and 11'from her. When the)_' arrived back in er& appeared. who ,had been captionship problems halfthe fin!e, so ·. · Iu~tr10us bands of their ,tune and
the countless little girls: thought ; · wrll always be well-known.

*NSYNC

By Kaylin Cadile

They've hung on your abouttwentymillioll'more·albums;.
walls, been in your cars, and been it was stated that *Nsync '~had a
stuck in your head for days. Who larger groupoffans~" lpersonally
could they be? *Nsync, ofcourse. . love *Nsync, even today. I haye
They are the chart-topping, good all the alblims that were ever pro-"
looking boy ·band of our child- duced, and I even had the beloved
hood; they were loved by evel')(" . No· Strings Attached t~ship:. ·The·
one. From teens to middle aged album No Strings Attached sold
women to even men, all had.fallen over one million copies. in one day·
for the teenage .heartthrobs. Tl;te and 2.42 million copies in one
*Nsync nation was so immense week, giving it the :highest first
there was alarge number of ~er - week albllm sales ever.
.chandise produced including board
Some ·people may. say
games, microphones, lip balm, mari" that the gtoup was just a stupid.
onettes, ·books, key chains, bed- boy b_and thatwasjust,abqut the
ding, .ciothing,.video games and looks and not their nitisic,:but, in
muchmore. ·
·
my opinion, the group was very
*Nsync was .adored by passionate about evetythingthey
everyone, but why? When I asked did; They even hosted a basket-'
senior Aimee Jones she replied, · ball game to raise ntoney for
"Nsync was an.epic band: I have cl:tildren'.s charities, As·IspdkeWith
all -oftheir albums including the junior JOrdan .· Stewart .about· th_e
Christmas on:e, an ofwhich are truly befoved band he said, "If*Nsyn.c
legit, If you have never listened to would make a comeback or even
· *Nsync, then shame on you." lper- make ai1otheralbU,m, that would
sonally loved thell1 because· Of the .make.my jtinioi;y¢ar!"r;l11 :>till disgood looking band riiembers and appoin:tedabout the group breakthe catchy songs. !especially liked ing up, but the *Nsync memories··
Lance Bass. Lance was, in my opin- tfoit \Ve all have will always.Jive
ion, the best looking guy in the
band. Lance Bass is an,American
pop singer, dancer, actor, filmand
television producer, and author.
' When I talked to junior, Bart Wyss_
about *Nsyric he simply stated,
"They were great!"
· During *Nsyri.c's entire
careertogether they sold about 110
million albums world wide. Even
though the Backstreet Boys• sold

.
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.
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By Eva Jackman

Fe·ature ;,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·;··
ArtisJa~t¥:e~cmth ·
T!\~~~W~~!~~£~J~~s
By-Alli Dolphin
listening to

music, studying philosophy. and psychology, and going to concerts. He was also the

~~~ ~~iet:i~t}atec~ls~~~

· •. joys·~~J:tqppi#g dowrftr~es becaus~
· ~heis
· ·· ·
. . a grad.e~A-IUI11herjack.
·He
.lists' . Wassily
Kandinsky as his favorite artist, an§
his favorite type of art is anything
abstract. Jake's favorite work of art
is· called "Composition VIIr' by
Wassily Kandinsky.. His favorite
piece he's personally done is called
"The Harvest." Jake says if he has
Jake Irey. d.isplays a piece of
won any awards for his art work he
his artwork.
can't remember, but he did win artDecember's artist. of the ::a1e~e month when he wa~ in third
month is someone who is no
Whenaskedwhatinspires
stranger td a paintbrush, a camera, him the most, Jake answered by sayor a microphone. Senior Jake Irey is ing, "Life in general and a five year
involved in many different types of struggle with melancholic depresart, so he was an obvious choice to sion, OCD, and anxiety disorder." He
be featured. He has. been involved wishes he could pursue a career in
with art for . as long as he can re-· aitbutsaysthatitistooexpenslve.
member. Jake especially enjoys ab- He hopes to get an· art degree after
stract. art because he can use it to he graduates from college.After high
express his feelings. .
.·. . ·
schoolJake is planning on going to
Jake is currently taking in- Cleveland State to major in psycho!dependent study painting with Mrs. ogy'. At the end ofthe interview Jake
Frederick. Here at SHS he has also left me with this, "Look beyond what
taken Photo, AP Phqto, Drawing, - life prese,nts. you and find deeper
and Art l. In his free time Jake en- meaning in your existence."
joys p~aying guitar, writing poems,

·c1urJSLand·c1asses
By Larry Goont~
With Christmas quickly approaching, many of the Salem High School
clubs were busy celebrating the holidays with a varietr. of activities: . .·. ·
A.RS.: American Field Service held their annual Christmas party m the
moniing. This included refreshments and a white elephant gi~ exchang~.
The white elephant was so popular last year that the club declded to dolt
again. Ifyou are not familiar with a white elephant exchange, it is great fyn.
Participants choose something they have around theirhome, somethmg
they no longer want or never liked to begin with. Jt cab beaserious gift or
basically junk. The· gift is wrapped; numbers are ~hosen, and when your
number is called the choosing of gifts begins. Of course, when your num~ ·
her is chosen, instead of choosing from the· pile of wrapped gifts you can
always "steal" a gift that sqmeone else has already opened and you really
like.
.
.
.
The Poets' Society: This year The Poets', Society took ~eir Christm~
party off school grounds. It was held at Hwrt'Club Lanes t'n Salem. ~
· dents enjoyed bowlin~ and re~shments.: _ . . . . .. , . . • . .
. l{eyClub: Key Club1s perfonning a vanety~facnv:1ttt~n~mhdliday!)e11,
8on. They are gift wrapping, hell ringing for the Sal:v~mt~y(andhav~
ing a Christmas partyat the Court)'l;lfcJ. at Lexin~OJJ:.Wltli-,~~~siden1s. , ·••
· German Oub: Genna.Ii Club held theµ-annualCbristrnas:~mMrs. carter·s
, room: thisyear rather thanata student's hou8e. µie party incluQ.ed ;refreshi
mentsypizza, and,desserts.·l'herewere also a vanety of games andcompe--!
titions with prizes. ·
.
. . ..
·
. .. . • . . .
·
. '
Spanish IV classes: Students in Mr~· Hutson's Sp~h i:y <,:lass~s are;
le!lflling to knit· and crochet.... Some of the stu<\flnts . are.· 1lsmg their. ere-:
ations,·such as kriitte.d hats, as Christmas "fts.,
·
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By Shauna Uptegraph

·

·

. It was Chri~tnias Eve, and 'all through the rental;·

Notacreaturewasstini.ng, saveforOldManFenkle,

ii!1hi;··.~. •·f:~t·0·

~p.';· ·n~.eiy~u:.r.~~~n.~s·. ·.~ ·a.n· .· ~ ~*.· eea~h::::
1

, Tue Kids were-alltextmg,
:.
.e· . and·whisp~nngw1th
.•. . s·.·';··.o. . . . .·w
. w·
· . St·b·····glee
.

·ora.U ofth.e .gi~s. to h.e. ·.under
d ·tli.e.·.·.•. tr.e.·.e·.;_·.·. · '·•.-·:. ·.·.-.· .

·
Mammain her snuggie an Im my tee; ·. .
Had just settled down for the Christmas Story;
When out in the lot there arose such a clatter
We secured the deadbolt, who cared what was the matter?
Away from the window, we saw a quick flash .·
Behind the blinds, out by all the trash.
The moon on the crest of the city's gray snow;
·Gave the.luster ofmid-daY. to thehi~way below.
When what to my wondering ears did I hear
. .
_
,,
But a mega~hone 's yellipg: "Drop the.bag-.· put your hands at your ears!
Thepolice. a<lcaughthini,themanwithfheboots;
. .
And all those heigh.t-challe. n.ged people forced into cahoots.
With a little bit rustling, both lively and quick
I knew in a moment; they'd caugbtCraey'St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles, the wpras they did come"In the oack of the car, sir, you've had all your funYou'vetherighttoremainsilenl,nowsearch 'imforguns."
Thenwhistles, then shouting, then calling some ~es.
"Now, Dasher! Now Dancer! Now Prancer and Vixen!
On, Comet! On~ Cupid! On Donner andBbtzen!''
From the top of the balcony, to the sides of each wall,
The craz.e.d man's ramblin.g could be. heardby us all.
.Like drv leaves thatbefore the hurricane fly, · ·
Wbenthe)'. meet withan.obstacle,•mount to the sky,
With a donut in hand, andSt. Nicholas too, ·
Away 'Yen.ttli~ID~l1i&Wrlforms ofblue. .
Andthen~a~~l-la.e~d,~-~eroo£,, :·
. . ..
The pr~cm~a.J14PaWll1g ofeachreifJ.d~er-hoof:
·Asistoodfromllietable,andwastUtningaroun.d,
Itoccurred to me, the presents yet found.
They'd arrested Mr. Claus, they'd arrested his elves. · ·
. 'Su,tthey: dforgottenhis, ge4twa:y""pµt it911J!i.e back shelyes ..
Whatwould you expect to find, now my dears? ·
But t!ijrty-two hooves, upon ei~t ~!lortm.g i:eindeers; . ,
., For Christmas they' dcome, art4Jot: Q:hristmas th~y dgo.
We sentthem off packing, forgetallthe snow. . .
·So let me tell you, classmatesandpeers.
. Believe\vhenltellyoo;to hutfible your~e~.
When asked whal}l:<>U! want; ma](e sure 1t 1~ shown.
•.··.·•.<.

or

...

~~~J!:g~t!fh~~~~~~~tuUgrown

Was lockedaway, had-a hola orulus-fHght.

·
.. . . ...·

· . lwish.y-0µfareweH;andTthirtk~tycMutlight
for1llianaft1raill:a:~mght.
·.
·'• Have•aMeny'Clmstmas
.
.

.
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:Feat.ure
Christnias···Gifts·· 9n··aBu.dget
ByMegBeH •
You've ~een him sporting
· •the best bowlers at Hunt Club
T h
i touchdown pose af football
··Lanes. When asked .to verify this Christmas season is
nes, you've seen hiin sporting his
facthes.iid, "Yes, I cahbeatMike considered the mernfield Fair sweatshirtsji;ithe halls,
Ris~ck." l asked Spj':n.ce to picture riesftime ofyear, but
:l now you're seeing
in The
· the· following: you wake up before for sqme it catl: a\s()
taker. Eric Spencer, ~t~erwise
school; yofil ttuck tires ·have been be the most stiessown as "Spence," pr()~)'takes
· slaslied and a .tfl::e is through your fuLHowever, with ·
: Student of the Month;tnfone for
windshield, if you had no ride to littler, . thought,
: month of December. The secrets
school what anlmal would you Chris,tmas shopping
: being revealed and the b9ots are
. choose to for transportation? Out can be simple and
ming off. When asked to choose
of the whole animal kingdom Eric even enjoyable. ·
tween Apple Bottoms Jeans or ·
chose a horse. This makes perfect
The most
ots with the. fur, Eric simply chose ·
sense because 1ifEric doesn't be- obvfous way to buy
loots, because I like to wear
come a.professionalbowler, he has gifts on a budget is
1ots.'.' This answer seemed appromany other options such as a boots to pay attention to upconiing sales.
iate due to all the snow associand flannel clothing model, a cow- · Even taking advantage of those 20%
!d with winter; I would have cho·boy, or an entrepreneur in the pizza off sales can really add up in the long
n boots myself. As I continued to cuits and delicious cookies. Outside· business.
run. One of the cheapest ways to save
terview Spence, I was flabber- . of the home-ec kitchen, Eric told
Eric claims everyone is his .cash and give a gift that means more
Lsted to find out he owns only SOM he could be found as acham- best friend, so· stick qut your hands
. thanmoneycanbuyistomakeityourree Canfield Fair sweatshirts. It pion pi~a eaterif ever entered into and your sharpies. Give this.man all
self. It's more than macaroni sculpems he wears one almost every a food eating competition; ·so you the high fives, hand shakes, and get · tures and popsicle stick picture
LY and has a variety of colors, but better all prepare yourselves for de- •·all the autographs you can-~ he is frames. Ifonecaninserthis/herimagiivas mistaken. ·
no doubt'Salem's classiest class- nation and be resourceful, Christmas
feat.
Rumor has it that the word
room
cowboy: .
Further into the interview
"shopping" can be easy and more sig\wesomeosity" has faded out and I asked Eric a .series of questiOns.
nificant than that '$SO blender you
is no. ·meaning to this When asked what his fayorite telewere going to get for your mom.
1y ... however, this rumor is false. vision. show was he· simp'ly stated,
However, if you aren't- the
wesomeosity.has been in the Stu- "lwake up; go to schookwork and .
, creative type and wouldn) mind
!nt of the Month vocabulary for go to bed ... there 'S'l:ro' .TV time.''
· spending a little cash; surf around
~es, and I w()uld modestly place
Obviously, w~ have a hatdiWorker
Amazoti.com. The prices are cheaper
ric at an 8. 75. We are talking about
. Jhan store prices, an(f ,Y~.m· c,an buy
on our )lands. ~~d.'~~ffi°;8f~PJ;,'.,',
generous mlinhete \Yhobefore the Notonly doeshe work'C,µc ~
new-to-lightly-used 'items for very·
110 food rule" was initiated generhe also·breaks a .sweiftat the:' bowb
little. Game On in downtoWJl Salem
usly sharedhis bumt.home-ecbis~ ing alley.He is consideraj oiie'of . .'
· sells used games and DVDs as well

film

·• ·'.1 - _- :::;

Culp suggested to make a pi,cture
book. " ... you would need paper
(with punched holes), coloring
. utensils,· ribbon. to sew them together, and your creative mind."
Food is something most people
like; so use this to your advantage. Filling a mason jar with hot
chocolate mix or baking cookies.
for friends or family members is
also simple and something most
enjoy. Decorate the jar with ribbon and you'reset. Craft stores
carry plaint-shirts, bags and hats
one can decorate and personalize
10 the liking ofthe giftrecipient. A
mix CD is alsoa Ilic~ gesture. Fili it
l1P withnmsi~ y?ur gift recipient
already loves; and throw in a few
song choices t)ley've never heard..
Write apoem or draw~ picture and
· andcouldbe abciterideaifyoudon't · frame it. If y()ur creative juices
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii wantto pay or wait fortheftem to aren't exactly flowing, buy a tote

fami, •..

8h,~P·

. Welcome once again to the poetryportionofthe newspaper, themass:medi~·team: invitesyq'u'to submi,t
Y()ur best poetry to be published in the December issue;QfJ'he. Qt(a/c~, lfjnterested poems must be
. typed, signed, and personally given to Mr& Dye in roofil.t79 by Januaty 14: .Untilthen, plea~e enjoy the
poems below.
·
·

·'Tis. the Seas()n
As ice £reezes on a drippin~ ~er
Attached to the cement side .
..
Qfthatone shQpping plaza,,.
Bodies rush and he~ race
To get to that ()f).e t;ustling pla~, .-;
To buy that thing we
·
Need·.
To
Have.
Right
Now ..
'Tis the• season
To shell out cash itndriskthe riots·'
And. S:OQthe the insatiable hunger
So we can wrap it
Unwrap
Then never look at ii agajh. ·
And all around the world .
We prod the weepingwound inotir heaJ:ts .. , ...

and visit the local Dollar Tree to
As for when the besttime to fillwith all sorts of odds and end
go shopping is, junior Kenna Bullard - stickers, candy, candles, small .
sbaredthis advice, "l like to go early .·toys - the possibilities are en~in the ~o:raj.ngDecemberW'd because less.
·
the store's all have great sales." Bh,ic~
Christmas time should
Friday is:. a good.choice, too, if you be fun and rel~ing not'stressfuL
.... went early enough andwere prepared Remember this, •the- best Christto fight tothe death with other sh<>p- mas gift you can giveis your time
. and thought, something money
.
· · The ideas are endle8$ for . can'tpurchase, ..
· ·. sift idea8. FM:childien, funior.l(aitfyil

--~~Y.·>-·· . . ·.. ·
· ·FltstIDi&~1 if;~!a~e ·

. \Y~ttµ~.i[!C~rm*~-alake
Jn'..~;tre·&fiC>llpw, an~liere',

. away:.";.·
.... •.·.·. .
.·
Feathersl:tusted.withfr-0st;, ·
Iwon'tf1yaway.:•.

Bl,ltc~!lle ~Pring . .· · .·
Wfietimf<iui!ls drip. : ·
· · And I'jnlet fl"eeto
Beµdmylegs·•··· ·
· And take off

.

.... . . . .

.

.

ByMegBe1f•-

Becember

.

22~NO SgI(;)()t-Christmas break begins.

: 24· NOSCHOOL,.Chrisimas Eve
. ~5~NO.SCHOOL·Ch:tjstmasDay
···... 31"N()SCH()QL-NewYearsJive
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Senior Spotlight
· By Kaylin. Cadile and Aimee Jones

-

Alli Dolphin- heedeading
Wh~tpositiondoyouplay? .. ·. ··
MASCOT! WHOOO! (Quaker
'·
Ann)
What other sports do you play?
Shuffle board,.foursquare, ·.
cheese rolling, soap box derby
Is this your favorite sport?
Fo sho
·
What is your goal for the
seasim?
Perfect my triple back hand.
spring tuck and roll
Who's your team's biggest
rival?
The Warrior Chief andWa:urior
Princess

BrandonMacomber-wtesttilg
How long have you been playing!'
this sport?
·
Three years
What position do you play?
130 weight class
·What othe.r sports do you play?
lplayed football
What is.your favorite memory?
Pt •cing at the Howland Invitational
last year
What is your goal for the season?
Have a winnillg season

How long have you been playing
this sport? .
Nine years
What is your favorite warm-up
song?
. Anything by Nicki Minaj!
What position do you play?
Point-,gliard
What other sports do you play?
Soccer
What is your goal for this
season?
Improve each game for tourney
· time~Take the district!

Chad Bash •.~ Wrestling
How long have you beenplaying
this sport?
Thirteen years
What position do you play?·
215 weight class
What is your favorite memory?
·Winning the HWPO award
Whatis your goal for this
season?
To get !llY wrist healthy and come
back for the final few matches
Who's your teams biggest rival?
Beavet Local and West Branch

":

Er,iRBailey- Basketball
Howlo.J.Uthave you been
playingthis sport? .
Six years
.
What position do you phly?
Wirig
What other sports do you play?
Football, track
What is your favorite. ·
niemory?
Isaiah singing when the bus
broke down
How did you become interested
in this sport?
Friends

Ryan Wolfgang -Basketball
How long have you been playing
this sport? · ·· ·
·
Since birth
What is yourfavorite warm-up
song?
·
"Do the John Wall" -Troop 41
Is this your favorite sport?
Without a .doubt
What isyou.r favorite memory?
Making the half court shot fo
overtime last year at West
Branch
How did yo11 become interested
in th(s sport?
My mom was a coach, and I was
always in the gym as a kid .

Andrea Seguin - ]Jasketball

liow ic>il~ h~v~ y()ubeeli pi~Yhtg'
Peyton Meals - Basketball
How long have you been playing
·
..
this sport?
Seven years
.
What position do you play?·

Guard

.

What other sports do you play?
Soccer
What is your goal for the season?
To have a winning season
How.did you become interested in
this sport?
My sister Laci

·New ski club at S.H.S.

Lisa Franklin· - Cheerleading
· Ho.w long have youbeenplaying
this sport?
Sincethirdgrade
What position do you play?
Wherever they put me ;) .
. I~ this your favorite sport?
Well, ofcourse, it's the most
legit sport in the world!
What is your favorite memory?
Entire.sophomore·year
How did you become interested
in this sport?
The uniforms were cute

·Shawn Foor - Wrestling
How long have you been playing
this sport?
·
·
· .
Six years
What is your favorite warin~up
song?
·
"CcJllapse''-Eminem
· What other sports do you play?
Football
What is yourfavorite memory?
Defensively pinning a kid while
being down 12-1
What is your goal for the Season?
Placing at sectionals and districts .

"

thi~sport?

Twelve years
Whatisyourfavorite warm-up
·song?
Anything by BonJovi
What is your goal for the
season? ·
·
Win districts!
Who's your teams biggest
rival?
Canfield and Howland ·
How .did you become interested
in this sport?
I believe that I was simply born
with my love for the game

Injuries for.§J:I.S athletes

· ... · By.Mike Risbeck
. .·.
Injuries area really common occu.rtencewhen it comes to.sports for every season. The
By Alli Dolphin
Almost every school total of fifteen members in the ·. W1llter sports season normally has afairlyhigh amount of dramatic injuries that can cause the athyear a few new clubs are started club, andthey plan to take their . letes to lose either their entire season.or amassive amount ofit.This year's injuries include broken
.· ··. · .· .·
·
.
·
or rekindled hereat SHS. This trips on Sunday aftemoons/eve- bones and problems wit)i tendonitis. .
.
.
.
·.There
are
two
people
withbr<;>ken~sts
this
year.
The
first
major
injury
that
occurred
this
.yearjunior/s~orhigh math in- nings. On the trips members cal1
tervention teacher, Ms. Kekel, ski, snowboard, or snow blade. ye~ hap:pe~edto Chad Bash. Unfortunat~ly he.broke thescaphoid and triquetnmi bones in liis
decided to start a· ski club. .Members can also hangout in ·· wnstThisis a very rare occurrence to l>reak:?oth ofthese bonesat thesame time. These both have
· · ·
.
·
When asked. what. made her the lodge and drink hot choco- a lot 0f nerve endings running tbroughlli~ sowlleu:, ·
Chad
suffered
the
break,
both
the
tendons
cobtracie(f
decide to create a ski club she late.
· said, "I enjoy skiing. and
The.cost of ski club is in his arm. Jerry Carlisle is the other· stu,~11tathlete
snowboarding. I was in ski club $180 which includes rental; les- with a broken-wfist. Taylor Fredricks()1iis amem/
whenlwas in high school, and sons, li:fttickets, and free passes. her of the basketball team, and hisdiscomforiis a
my friends and I had a lot offun Theyare also sharing the cost . case of tendonitis. Tendonitis is wht:m tl1ete11don
- I want to share this experi- of a bus, butMs. Kekel hopes · becomes inflamed from stress beiµ~put onit. Thfs
encewith others."
to refund the moneytothemem- causes anyniovem~ntofthe area surroll;lldingthe
The ski club plans to go hers after their fundraiser in tendon to be very painful Although uncomfortable;
skiing at Bosto.n Mills February:Theyareplan:riingon Taylor is continuing to participate in games.
·. . These are all the kti0wn injuries as The
Brandywine located in sellingsubsfortheSuperBowl.
Quaker
goes to print for Salem HighSchool 's win-'
. Sagamore Hills, Ohio. They are If you are interested in helping
ter
athletic
programs. Let'shope that this is all the
guaranteed five trips, and with them. out, please contact Ms.
injuries
that
occur for the rest ofthe season. Have a
the weather permitting, they · Kekel or someone involved ill
safe and good finish to the seasons!
·
could have more.There are a · ski club.
·
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_Quaker Boarti
fhe battle of the sexes
By Kayla Mills
Weare all aware ofthe
~al stereotypes regarding

·girls and guys spend the
iays. Supposedly, all girls
; shop, and all guys do is
~h football. So we inter,red s'6me students regard,..
11ow they feel aboutthese
h stereotypes, hoping that
can get to the bottom of
'those ideas all got started.
Junior Sonia Miller
., "l think that girls think that
ching football is the only
g that guys do because they
't help out with anything
:. They don't help us cook.
~y don't help us clean.
:y're too cheapto·shop, so
rwatch football." To retaliwe have a quote from. Jun[an Chandler about howhe
.s about this stereotype. "I
pmore than I watch footl. Ifl see something and I
, 'WOW! THAT'SALOW
ICE,' then I'm going to
ptill I drop."

Moving on to the stereotype about girls doing nothing but shopping over the holidays, junior Lauren Rupp has
this to say, "I do like to shop a
lot. But I don't buy what all the
other girls buy. I buy food and
lots ofTacoBelL" SeniorTim
Slason made this observation_
and said, "If girls do nothing
but shop, they will die of exhaustion andstarvation. So obviously, that isn'tthe case."
So there you have it. .
Girls arid guys may do alittle
shopping and watch the occasional football game, butneitherof these activities dominates
their lives. The best part about
the holidays is having the opportunityto spend time with the
people you love a:nd have a wonderful time. Whether that
includes watching football or
going shopiJing,justremember
to havefun in whatever activity ' ,
-you decide to participate. ·

What I wish I knew.. ~ before
sittingnexttoKaylaMills _ · ·

By Shauna Uptegraph

;_> _ __

Kayla Mills. Many ofyou
article. When asked· her opUiions
)W. her. Some of you do1:1 't. In _ o,n h.er£elf, s.her7£P?ll:~eq 'l,tWpk: .
:t; maybe the .correct phrasing
~ m3ustano~lgit'l;b)'itlg to make ·
hat a few of you know her but
it through thisharshworld ..... Tear,
and: scene." What a cryptic seD;many of you she'sjustan~ther
neless gll;l, giggling away betence. Who ~ows that the last bit
Ld her oversized purse as she
ofhenamblmg means?
_
,ds teensy nuances to anmse
. _~ell, reader~.} hope !_hat
rselfinclass. When_thoseofyou · . this article, thoughit is-_vague, ~l- _
- By Kaylin Cadile ·
10 do know her think of the girl
lows you. to see wh8:t kind of girl
b.ind the name what comes to
Kayla Mills really is-A lovely
Whenwe were kids, we always made our Christmas lists to send off to Santa. Now that we are older,
nd? Is it a happy, rambunctioµs _ young wom:in who ~z:ings light to
we may not be·putting a stamp_ on a letterto whisk off to the North Pole, but that doesn't mean we don't have
·l or perhaps the still impossibly
the E:irth with her ~dic_ulous con1d girl that will argue until the
notations of all that is high school. - ourChristmaslis~s. Students and teachers at S.H.S. have their own special wishes for Christmas, andsome of
them are Hstedbelow.
rr freezes about the mosf mun,..
*Stay tuned for nextmontli's install1. ldon't want anything but to be with my family and friends. -'-Laura Brown
ne things? For me, the image of
ment of"What I wish 1 knew...before
tyla is clear. She's the girl who
2. · Anew Canfield Fair sweatshirt. ~Eric Spencer
sitting next to Shauna Uptegraph By
s beside me in Mass Media and
Kayla Mills.
3. "One Tree Hill" (Season7}-Airnee Jones lkes it dl}ng-near impossible to
4. I want an Ipod touch, a new pair of boots, and my Ranger to be un-dented!! --,..l<aylin Cadile
y attention to my assignment.
5. The Xbox Kinect-,-Donna Paparodis ·
·
I· wish I'd known that- she 6, Anew Car -Shauna Uptegraph
11rped her drinks instead of
'ped them like a normal human
·7. A Tiffany's necklace -Alli Dolphin
:iµg. I wish l' d known that any~
8. Kindle Color '-Sonia Miller
mg she said had to be·the funni9.
Snooki'.sHairExtension(:-KaylaMills
_ '/t thing ever, or she immediately
10: ExtemalHardDrive-MegBelli _
____ · _ _
_ ./ ·
rer explained it until the little bit
· ~ 11. I want a BIGjar of icing; .. anda SWIFFER! -,-Aphdin Cadile '.
' humor it- had once held -was
)mped thoroughly into the mud
12. Ipod and a Ne-w Northface coat -B:rianna Welton .
"'\ _'blandness. I wish I'd known that
a M.·y son to be home fr.om_ th-e Milimry- Frau Carter
"'""~·__ __ _ ._- - _____ _
evitably; at' some point, I'd be
14. I want to go see my elephant ..:.Kenna Bullard
_ --~
reed to listen to the droning and
15. ABALLPIL.. andaMIDGET!!! Jordan Stewart onotonous ·laughter that;l!lpilled>
16. My truck.wants a llew paint job -Marissa Wright
)ill her lips in dulcet to11es ofmaacal under thought: But I didn ~t, 17,. A~igbag ...ofCOOKIES. ©-LoriHellem
hich is whyl am writing this for
18. I want to be able to wear jeans again!-Abi Pasco
m, dear viewer. So that yQu may
,)9. l want BonJovi Tickets<3 ~Peyton MealS
~-forewarned -of the agony t_ak.c-20. Pluto to be a planet again. -Mike Risbe-;k
1g a seat next to _this particular
ader of cheer will surely 'inflict
. 21. AdamBell'struck ... andaBALLPIT! ©_:_Tiffany Franklin
)On you;
22. Iwanta new North Face coatand Johll Mayer Tickets-'-Mal~igha Scot
o not fret, however, for I am a fall:
23. To have my washer backin the.Home Ee room!! ~Mis.Zacharias
1d just journalist, and allowed
24. ·To be able to have food back in the hallways. ~ShaneAlesi
.ayla to have her own take on this
25; Colt McCoy under my Christmas tree ... in Santa boxers<3 -Macy McKinney

Salem students make Christmas list
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